Medigate Expands Award-Winning Medical Device Security and Asset
Management Platform to include General IoT Devices
Solution addresses the growing need for one IoT security solution that discovers, manages and
secures all devices on a Health Delivery Organization’s network
NEW YORK, April 1, 2019 – Medigate, the first dedicated medical device security and asset
management platform, today announces its expansion to clinical IoT and general IoT devices.
Medigate now enables accurate and comprehensive device discovery, contextual and
behavioral anomaly detection as well as clinical policy enforcement for Health Delivery
Organizations’ (HDO) entire clinical networks.
“As HDOs race to secure IoT devices connecting to their hospital’s network, our distinctive
approach to identifying and securing medical devices provides us with a unique seat at the
table,” said Jonathan Langer, CEO of Medigate. “Our understanding of proprietary protocols
provides hospitals with granular visibility, contextual anomaly detection and clinical policy
enforcement so CISOs, IT, security and BioMed departments have the tools they each need to
ensure patients, PHI and the network remain safe.”
Medigate’s product enhancements are a response to HDOs requesting to identify and secure all
devices connected to the network with its proven methodology, not just medical devices. The
expanded solution starts with medical devices, which are the most challenging to secure due to
their proprietary nature and lack of embedded security, then works its way outward to the
various types of IoT found in healthcare and in corporate networks. This ensures the granular
visibility needed to provide contextual anomaly detection and clinical policy enforcement.
Medigate brings its understanding of complex and pressing security issues to nurses stations,
smart beds, alarm systems and detectors; cameras; HVACs and more. Now hospital networks
can manage all connected devices and create automated, rule-based, clinically driven security
policies from a single platform.
The latest product enhancements provide HDOs with the same proprietary protocol and DPI
techniques Medigate uses for medical devices for all their IoT devices.
For more information visit: https://www.medigate.io/
Industry insight and views can be found on the Medigate blog at
https://www.medigate.io/blog/
Follow Medigate on Twitter @MedigateLTD, and on LinkedIn and YouTube.
About Medigate

Medigate, is the industry’s first and leading security and asset management platform for
medical devices and clinical IoT, enabling providers to deliver secure, connected care. Medigate
fuses the knowledge and understanding of medical workflow and device identity and protocols
with the reality of today’s cybersecurity threats. With Medigate, hospital networks can safely
operate all medical and clinical devices on their network, enabling deployment of existing and
new devices to patients while ensuring privacy and safety. Medigate is recognized as one of
Fast Company’s prestigious 2019 World’s Most Innovative Companies.
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